
RaSiKe DUNE sofa 

"No one ever made a difference by being like everyone else" 

An exciting all new design concept. The DUNE allows you to create endless seating layouts and is also 
available without armrests, if required. Use our small metal tables and cupholders for drinks and enjoy 
watching a favourite movie together. 
The DUNE features a 2 motor mechanism, an electric adjustable headrest, seat and footrest. 

features: 
- designed in Belgium, made in Europe 
- Fine genuine leather collection: 3 leather grades ranging 70 colors. 
- Extensive fabric collection, from aqua clean to luxury ©Alcantara. 
- Customer supplied leather or fabric option available. 
- Motorised steel incline mechanism (wall away) 
- Manual or motorised articulating headrest 
- A hidden push-button control module integrated into the seat 
- Hand-cut foam cushioning: high-density foam 
promises years of comfort and performance. 
- black steel cupholders or steel powdercoated 
trays in black or custom RAL colous. 
- contact closure option to control chair mechamism 
using home automation systems 
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endless seating configurations: 

create any seating configuration using our elements: 
armrest, wide armrest, wedged armrest, seating part in 2 widths, 
a corner piece and also a chaise long in 2 widths. 

options & customizations: 

- tone to tone or contrast stitching 
- contact closure control of relax mechanism 
- D-Box motion for singe seat 
- motortised headrest 
- battery pack for operation of relax mechanism 
- wide armrest with steel powder coated tray in black or any RAL color 
- steel powder coated removable tray (fits into standard cupholder) 

dimensions: 

SEATS: 
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dimensions may vary due to leather, foam thickness and density, covering materials 
and position of reclining mechanism. Allow for small deviations - especially for row configurations 
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CORNER UNIT: 
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